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Nitrogen and chlorophyll relations to low altitude
photographed reflectance of perennial ryegrass

Abstract: This study was conducted to test a photographic method of determining the
relationship, if any, between the spectral reflectance and measured levels of nitrogen and
chlorophyll in plots of ryegrass turf. Color and color infrared aerial photos were taken of a
grid of 375 plots of ryegrass in June and September of 1993. The spectral data from the
photos was used to evaluate and quantify the relationship between recorded reflectance and
sampled nitrogen and chlorophyll levels. Regression analysis indicated a relationship, but
not conclusively, between most of the biophysical characteristics and the spectral data. The
strongest correlations were found between levels of chlorophyll b and the green edge of
September's color infrared photo. A strong correlation was also found between chlorophyll
and nitrogen levels in June. Mean reflectance of the plots was found to decrease as
chlorophyll and nitrogen concentrations increased. Reflectance from the turf may have been
affected by various physical, environmental, and atmospheric factors.

I. Introduction

This research project was undertaken to evaluate the relationship between spectral

reflectance recorded photographically at low altitude and chlorophyll and nitrogen content

from 15 test plots of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.). There is a body of previous

work done by others who have also examined the relationship between photographed

reflectance and certain biophysical characteristics of vegetation. Thomas and Gerbermann

(1977), used color infrared film to correlate the reflectance of cabbage with the plant's

nitrogen and biomass content. Tucker (1979), examined the relationship between red and

infrared photographed reflectance of blue grama grass, and measured levels of biomass, leaf

water content, and chlorophyll. Thomas and Learner (1987), used aerial photographs to
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levels found in sweet pepper leaves. Tucker et al. (1975), identified spectral regions which

could be used to determine green biomass, chlorophyll concentrations, and leaf water content

in a shortgrass prairie site. Tucker and Maxwell (1976), identified the correlation between

certain reflectance intervals from plots of blue grama grass and measured levels of wet

biomass, dry biomass, leaf water content, and chlorophyll. Tucker (1977), determined which

spectral regions were significant in estimating biomass, leaf water content, and chlorophyll

from measurements of a blue grama grass canopy. Tucker (1978), also investigated the

spectral reflectance of a senescent prairie grass canopy and reported a considerable

relationship between reflectance and biomass in the 500 nm to 800 nm region of the

spectrum.

There have been a number of other studies relevant to this project. Coiwell (1974)

examined how reflectance is influenced by physical characteristics of vegetation and its

surrounding environment. He also discussed the effects of solar zenith angle, look angle,

and azimuth angle on reflectance. Richardson et al. (1983), used a hand-held radiometer to

measure reflectance from alicia grass and then used the measurements to estimate the

biomass and nitrogen content of the grass.

Since the relationship between reflectance and biophysical properties of vegetation has

already be proven, the objective of this research project was not so much to prove that there

was a correlation between ryegrass and reflectance, but to test whether the photographic

methods described herein could be used to produce significant results.

This project grew out of an effort by the Department of Horticulture at Oregon State

University to use a computerized system to evaluate the "greenness" of ryegrass. OSU is
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part the National Turf Grass Evaluation Program which purpose is to develop and breed

grass varieties that have a naturally dark green color and low nitrogen needs. The greenness

of the grass has historically been evaluated by simply having trained individuals view grass

variety plots, assigning each plot a color ranking between one and ten based on perceived

greenness. This process though, has been very subjective, making the rankings usually

dependent on the individual evaluator. It was felt that having a computer rank the plots

based on an objective criteria would thus lead to more consistent and accurate results. This

project is apart of an effort to evaluate remote sensing methods that could be used to rate the

greenness and to examine the biophysical factors, namely nitrogen and chlorophyll, that can

that influence the color, or reflectance, of the turf. Methods described herein might also be

of use in determining a number of other biophysical characteristics (such as wet and dry

biomass, and leaf water content) in any crop type.

II. Methods and Materials

The experimental site was located at Oregon State University's Lewis-Brown

Research Farm east of Corvallis. The portion of the farm utilized in this experiment was the

375 plots of perennial ryegrass that are part of the National Turf Grass Evaluation Program.

Each ryegrass plot is approximately 4 feet by 5 feet and arranged in a grid that is 25 rows

wide and 15 columns long. One hundred and twenty-five varieties of perennial ryegrass are

represented and each is replicated three times. The varieties are all arranged in a random

order but are uniformly cared for. Bach plot receives roughly the same quantity of water

and fertilizer, and the grass is maintained at an identical height (approximately 2 inches).



Photos of the plots were taken using a small helium blimp to raise aloft two cameras

mounted side by side. This was done on two dates, June 14 and September 1 of 1993. June

14 was a mostly sunny day with temperature in the low seventies. September 1 was a sunny

day with the temperature in the mid-eighties. The cameras employed were two Canon EOS

Rebels, 35mm autofocus SLRs, each with a Sigma 28mm asperical lens. This combination

provided a light and compact unit with a wide field of view (about a quarter of an acre

coverage at 300 feet of elevation). One camera was loaded with Fujichrome Velvia color

reversal film and the other with Kodak Ektachrome color infrared film. The color infrared

film was used in conjunction with a Wratten 12 yellow filter, which absorbs the blue portion

of the spectrum, reducing haze and increasing the image contrast and sharpness (Lillesand

and Kiefer, 1987). The ISO was set at 50 for the color film and at 100 for the color infrared

film. For both cameras, the shutter speed and aperture were set for auto. The cameras were

focused manually to their most distant or infinite position.

To obtain the airphotos, the blimp was initially elevated to 300 feet. It was controlled

by two operators with the use of two tethers. Once centered over the plots, a third operator

used a remote control to fire the twin mounted cameras simultaneously. This was repeated

until both film rolls were exhausted. The blimp was then lowered and the film collected.

The Fuji color reversal film was processed locally into slides, while the color infrared film

was shipped to the closest firm capable of processing the 35mm Kodak film (HAS Images

Inc., Dayton, Ohio).

Immediately after the photos were taken, samples were collected from each replication

of five different ryegrass varieties. The same sampling plots were used on both June 14 and
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September 1. Each sample consisted of three swaths of grass that were approximately one

foot long, two inches wide and one inch deep. Immediately after clipping the grass, the

samples were sealed and marked in plastic bags and, once back in the lab, refrigerated to

retain the chlorophyll content within the grass.

Within 24 hours of the clipping, the samples were readied for chlorophyll analysis.

The methods used followed those described by Inskeep and Bloom (1985). Ten ml of

N,N-diamethylformamide (DMF) was pipetted into 36, 20 ml scintillation vials. Into each

prepared vial was placed 25 mg of the fresh grass clippings (about four blades). Each of the

fifteen plots were sampled twice for a total of thirty. The remaining unmixed six vials were

used as controls. The vials were then refrigerated at 4° C for two days. The DMF extracts

the chlorophyll from the ryegrass so that it may be measured and quantified colorimetrically

using a lab spectrometer. The lab spectrometer was first calibrated using the control samples

and then was used to measure each sample five times at two wavelengths, 647 nm and 664.5

nm. The five measurements of each sample were then averaged and used to calculated the

amount of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, and total chlorophyll.

The Kjeldahl method (Peech et al., 1947), was used for finding the nitrogen content

of the cut ryegrass. The clippings not used for the chlorophyll analysis were oven dried at

40° C for approximately two days. After drying, the ryegrass was thoroughly ground and

mixed. Sixteen 75 ml digestion tubes were assembled and into fifteen of the tubes was

measured 250 mg of the ground grass clippings, one tube for each plot sampled. The

sixteenth tube contained 250 mg of ground sweet cherry leaf which had an already known

nitrogen content of 2.29 percent. This sweet cherry would serve as a reference sample



against which the results were compared. Eight ml of concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4) was

added two each tube and mixed with a small amount of digestion catalyst. The tubes were

placed in a rack and taken to a block digester. The solution was digested at low temperature

(1500 C) for 80 minutes and 230 minutes at high temperature (350° C). Once this was

completed and the blocks had cooled, the tubes were brought up to volume with distilled

water and mixed. Samples of the resulting solution were extracted from each tube into put

into 5 ml vials. These vials were taken to the OSU Plant Analysis lab where the nitrogen

content of each was measured.

Once both sets of slides had been processed and returned, the photos were reviewed

and the best pair of color and color infrared slides for each date were selected. These were

then scanned into digital form using a video camera and stored on the hard disk of a PC.

Software was used to separate the digital images into the three primary color bands: red,

green, and blue. Since the color infrared film is a false-color film, the green band actually

represents red reflectance, the blue band represents green reflectance, and the red represents

near-infrared reflectance. In each resulting image, the computer assigned every pixel a color

value ranging from 0 to 255. Each pixel represents the averaged reflectance value of

approximately 20 square inches of the ground cover. About 400 pixels made up each plot,

while nearly 150,000 pixels comprised the entire grid of plots.

A GIS and image processing package (Fieldnotes PenMetrics, Inc.) was then used in

conjunction with the digitized images to quantify the reflectance values for the plots in each

of the red, green, and blue bands. To do this, the software created a histogram charting the

frequency of color values in each of the bands for both the two infrared images and the two
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color images. These histograms were then adjusted using a smoothing and threshold factor.

For each image, point values along the histogram and their derivative values were recorded

into separate data files (see Table 1 for a breakdown of the values). These spectral files

were then placed into a database (dBase III), along with the results of the chlorophyll and

nitrogen analysis.

The next step was then to determine if there was any correlation between the spectral

data and the biophysical data. A correlation matrix was produced for each of the four data

sets. The matrix assessed the statistical relationship between three primary factors:

reflectance vs. chlorophyll, reflectance vs. nitrogen, and nitrogen vs. chlorophyll. A set of

formulas (Table 2), was also included to determine whether a combination of two or more of

the spectral values could produce superior results. A regression model was then produced

for those factors found with the highest level of correlation.

Table 1

The following lists the location of the points on the histograms and the
derivative histograms where the spectral values were taken.

Leading edge at 0.10 (LEDGE_i)
Leading edge at 0.50 (LEDGE_5)
Leading edge (LEDGE)
Mid point (MID)
Trailing Edge (TEDGE)
Trailing Edge at 0.50 (TEDGE_5)
Trailing Edge at 0.10 (TEDGE_1)
Leading Inflection (LINFLEC)
Trailing Inflection (TINFLEC)

Leading Intercept at 0.10 (LCEPT_1)
Leading Intercept at 0.50 (LCEPT_5)
Leading Intercept (LCEPT)
Mid Intercept (MIDCEPT)
Trailing Intercept (TCEPT)
Trailing Intercept at 0.50 (TCEPT_5)
Trailing Intercept at 0.10 (TCEPT_1)
Leading Inflection Point (LINFCEP)
Trailing Inflection Point (TINFCEP)



Table 2

A list of the formulas used that combine two or more of the spectral values.

1. (Red LEDGE Green LEDGE)/(Red LEDGE + Green LEDGE)
2. Blue LEDGE/Red LEDGE
3. Blue TEDGE/Red TEDGE
4. Red LEDGE/(Green LEDGE + Blue LEDGE)
5. Red LEDGE 5/(Green LEDGE_5 + Blue LEDGE_5)
6. Red LEDGE_l/(Green LEDGE_i + Blue LEDGE_i)
7. Red TEDGE/(Green TEDGE + Blue TEDGE)
8. Red TEDGE_5/(Green TEDGE5 + Blue TEDGE5)
9. Red TEDGE_i/(Green TEDGE1 + Blue TEDGE_1)
10. Green LEDGE/(Red LEDGE + Blue LEDGE)
11. Green LEDGE_5/(Red LEDGE_S + Blue LEDGE_5)
12. Green LEDGE 1/(Red LEDGE_i + Blue LEDGE_i)
13. Green TEDGE/(Red TEDGE + Blue TEDGE)
14. Green TEDGE_5/(Red TEDGE_5 + Blue TEDGE5)
15. Green TEDGE 1/(Red TEDGE_1 + Blue TEDGE1)
16. Blue LEDGE/(Red LEDGE + Green LEDGE)
17. Blue LEDGE_5/(Red LEDGE_S + Green LEDGE_5)
18. Blue LEDGE_i/(Red LEDGE_i + Green LEDGE_i)
19. Blue TEDGE/(Red TEDGE + Green TEDGE)
20. Blue TEDGE_5/(Red TEDGE_5 + Green TEDGE_5)
21. Blue TEDGE 1/(Red TEDGE1 + Green TEDGE1)
22. Blue LEDGE_S/Red LEDGE_5
23. Blue LEDGE_i/Red LEDGE_i
24. Blue TEDGE S/Blue TEDGES
25. Blue TEDGE i/Blue TEDGE1
26. (Red LEDGE_5 Green LEDGE 5)/(Red LEDGE_S +
27. (Red LEDGE_i Green LEDGE_i)/(Red LEDGE_i +
28. (Red TEDGE Green TEDGE)/(Red TEDGE + Green
29. (Red TEDGE_5 Green TEDGE 5)/(Red TEDGE_5 +
30. (Red TEDGE1 Green TEDGE i)/(Red TEDGE_1 +
31. Red MID/(Green MID + Blue MID)
32. Green MID/(Red MID + Blue MID)
33. Blue MID/(Red MID + Green MID)
34. Blue MID/Red MID
35. (Red MID Green MID)/(Red MID + Green MID)

Green LEDGES)
Green LEDGE_i)
TEDGE)
Green TEDGE_5)
Green TEDGE1)

11
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III. Results and Discussion

A statistical summery of the nitrogen and chlorophyll analysis is given in table 3 for

both of the test dates. Table 4 lists the coefficients of determination between the physical

and spectral variables that showed the strongest correlation. From those results listed on

table 4, regression plots were produced for the variables that showed the greatest relationship

between reflectance and nitrogen (figure 2), and reflectance and chlorophyll (figure 3), for

each the sampling dates. Table 5 includes a correlation matrix between the biophysical data,

and figure 4 displays two regression plots showing the relationship between nitrogen and

chlorophyll for each date.

Inspection of the experimental results indicate that mostly there is only a moderate

correlation between the five physical variables (chlorophyll a, b, a/b, total chlorophyll, and

nitrogen), and the spectral reflectance. No correlation higher than an r2 of 0.50 was found

on either day between the reflectance values and measured concentrations of nitrogen (Table

4). A good correlation (r2 = 0.64), was determined between a spectral value from the

September 1 color infrared photo (green trailing edge at 0. 10), and chlorophyll b. No

relationship between reflectance and chlorophyll greater than an r2 of 0.50 was ascertained

for either June 14 photo.

These results are somewhat disappointing given that other researchers have already

established a relationship between both chlorophyll and reflectance, and nitrogen and

reflectance. There are many factors though, that could have skewed or affected the results.

The fact that none of the results indicated strong relationships could be caused by one factor

or combination of many of them.



Table 3

Biophysical characteristics of the fifteen sampled plots of ryegrass.

Chlorophyll a (mg/l)
Range
Mean
Standard Deviation
Variance
Median

Chlorophyll b (mg/l)
Range
Mean
Standard Deviation
Variance
Median

Total chlorophyll (mg/i)
Range
Mean
Standard Deviation
Variance
Median

Nitrogen (%)
Range
Mean
Standard Deviation
Variance
Median

June 14

4.5213 to 7.4799
5.64303
0.880305
0.774938
5.53466

1.1909 to 2.0713
1.49738
0.248015
0.0615112
1.47676

5.7107 to 9.5486
7. 13861
1. 12644
1.26888
7.00965

2.702 to 1.83
2.26333
0.283641
0.0804524
2.18

Sept. 1

4.7782 to 8.0997
6.47018
1.07121
1. 14748
6.38639

1.3393 to 2.3202
1. 86407
0.304277
0.0925846
1. 88423

6. 1536 to 10.4
8.33264
1.36929
1. 87497
8.3 159 1

2.53 to 3.48
3.04333
0.278764
0.0777095
2.97

13
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Table 4

Coefficients of determination for those physical and spectral variables that
showed the strongest correlation.

Biophysical characteristic Strongest Correlation r2

June 14, color

Chlorophyll a (mg/i) Green Trailing Inflection Point .404
Chlorophyll b (mg/i) Green Trailing Inflection Point .456
Chlorophyll a/b (mg/i) Green LEDGE_1/(Red LEDGE_i + Blue LEDGE_i) .389
Total Chlorophyll (mg/i) Green Trailing Inflection Point .416
Nitrogen, % Green Trailing Inflection Point .451

June 14, color infrared

Chlorophyll a (mg/i) Red Mid Intercept .449
Chlorophyll b (mg/i) Red Mid Intercept .421

Chlorophyll a/b (mg/l) Green Leading Inflection Point .389
Total Chlorophyll (mg/l) Red Mid Intercept .444
Nitrogen, % Green LEDGE/(Red LEDGE + Blue LEDGE) .410

September 1, color

Chlorophyll a (mg/l) Blue TEDGE_1/Red TEDGEJ .496
Chlorophyll b (mg/l) Red Trailing Edge at 0. 10 .581
Chlorophyll a/b (mg/l) Red Mid Intercept .533
Total Chlorophyll (mg/i) Red Trailing Edge at 0.10 .518
Nitrogen, % Red Trailing Intercept at 0. 10 .482

September 1, color infrared

Chlorophyll a (mg/l) Green Trailing Edge at 0.10 .559
Chlorophyll b (mg/l) Green Trailing Edge at 0.10 .640
Chlorophyll a/b (mg/l) Green Trailing Inflection .421
Total Chlorophyll (mg/i) Green Trailing Edge at 0.10 .584
Nitrogen, % Blue Leading Intercept at 0.50 .313
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Table 5

Correlation matrix of the biophysical characteristics for the 15 sampled plots.

June 14
chi a chl b chl a/b total chi N, %

Chlorophyll a 1.0000 0.9918 0.3571 0.9996 0.7966
Chlorophyll b 1.0000 0.4718 0.9950 0.7875
Chlorophyll a/b 1.0000 0.3829 0.2247
Total Chlorophyll 1.0000 0.7957
Nitrogen, % 1.0000

September 1
chi a chl b chl a/b total chl N, %

Chlorophylla 1.0000 0.9724 0.1383 0.9986 0.1861
Chlorophyll b 1.0000 0.0939 0.9833 0. 1727
Chlorophyll a/b 1.0000 0.0868 0.2354
Total Chlorophyll 1.0000 0.1422
Nitrogen, % 1.0000

Figure 4

June 14

3

I

Chlorophyll a

September 1

3.7
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3.3
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Some of the elements that can influence or alter reflectance include physical factors of

the turf such as pigment concentrations, foliage density, height, geometry, and maturity

(Thomas and Gerbermann, 1977). Researchers have also found that reflectance can also be

altered by certain environmental factors such as: water availability, insects, soil

characteristics, nutrient toxicities and deficiencies, and plant diseases (Thomas and

Gerbermann, 1977). Few if any of these environmental factors probably had much of an

effect on the turf since it was so well maintained.

Changes in the solar elevation, azimuth angle, and viewing angle could have caused

variations in the grass's apparent reflectance (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1987). The solar zenith

angle in June would be comparatively less than in September. Wiegand et al. (1985), found

that even with a constant view angle, sun angle changes caused variations in spectral

response from various vegetation. Atmospheric effects, such as haze, should have been

minimal due to the low altitude at which the photos were taken.

There should not have been any geometric factors, such as relief displacement,

effecting the reflectance since the photos were taken of a fairly level surface. There may

have been some unanticipated exposure falloff at the edge of the photos, however, causing

the plots on the edge of the image to appear darker than those in the center. This is because

"a ground scene of spatially uniform reflectance does not produce spatially uniform exposure

in the focal plane" (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1987). An antivignetting filter can correct for this

phenomenon, but was not employed because it was felt that since the photos were taken at

such a low altitude, falloff would be minimal. The only other way to correct for this at the

time of exposure would have been to adjust the F/STOP of the camera, but since the aperture
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of the camera was set for automatic, it is unknown whether or not this occurred.

One source for error may have been the sampling size used to determine the

chlorophyll content of the turf plots. Only about 8 blades of grass, 4 blades per scintillation

vial, were used to estimate the chlorophyll content of each 4 foot by 5 foot plot. The blades

were taken from random areas across each plot, but since the sampling size was so small this

assumes that chlorophyll levels within each plot were fairly uniform. This obviously is not

the case since there was a average difference of about 9.8% between the two measures of

total chlorophyll taken from each of the fifteen plots on June 14, with the smallest difference

being 1.2% and the largest 19.1 %. For September 1, the average difference was even

larger, 10.9%, with least difference being only 0.3%, and the greatest being 29.5%.

Tucker (1977), found that "chlorophyll determinations were the most variable due to the

sampling error, dilutions, blendings, and extractions necessary for this laboratory

measurement". A greater number of samples could have been taken for each plot, but that

would have significantly increased the time and expense of the project. Even if 10 samples

were taken per plot, only about 40 blades would have been tested to estimate the chlorophyll

content of the tens of thousands of blades contained within each plot.

Five different varieties of the perennial ryegrass were sampled. Results may have

been different if the photos were taken of a field with a single variety of grass cover. Each

variety may vary slightly in color even with the same level of nitrogen fertilization. This is

clearly evident from the photos displayed on figure 1. Performing a regression analysis on

the five varieties also assumes that the relationship between nitrogen and chlorophyll in each

variety is nearly identical, which may not be the case.
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Another possible source of a problem is that color infrared film is very sensitive to

temperature and begins to decay when exposed to temperatures higher than freezing. The

Kodak color infrared film was required to be stored at or below -18° C, but no facility was

readily available to store the film at that temperature. The rolls were kept stored in a

refrigerator's freezer section. On the days when photos were taken, the film spent about two

to three hours in the camera and another two days in a package as it was shipped via UPS to

the processing lab in Dayton, Ohio. It is unclear what effect this prolonged exposure to

nonfreezing temperatures had upon the image quality of the film.

It is always a possibility that the observed relationship could have occurred

completely by chance. Since there are fifteen observations, this is extremely unlikely, but

one cannot totally rule out the possibility that the relationships that look significant may have

occurred randomly. No p value from any of the regression analyses were higher than 0.01.

Mean nitrogen levels were higher in September than in June (Table 3). This could be

due to many factors, the most likely having to do with when the plots were last fertilized.

Chlorophyll levels were also found to be higher in September. Total mean reflectance from

all plots, not just those sampled, was lower on September 1 than on June 14. The September

drop in mean reflectance values was 23 percent for the color photo, and 10 percent for the

color infrared photo.

This would seem to indicate that as chlorophyll and nitrogen levels increase,

reflectance decreases. These results are similar to findings of other researchers. Thomas

and Oether (1972), found that as nitrogen levels within a plant increase reflectance decrease.

Thomas and Gausmann (1977), concluded that lower chlorophyll levels corresponded to
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higher reflectance values.

What then directly causes the change in reflectance of a plant nitrogen alone,

chlorophyll alone, or combination of the two? Varying levels of nitrogen alone probably

cannot directly change the reflectance of the turf but chlorophyll can. Thomas and

Gausmann (1977) found that reflectance in the visible portion of the spectrum (400 to 700

nm) depended fundamentally on the levels of chlorophyll and carotenoid within the plants.

Horler et al. (1983), found that around 700 nm, the so called red edge, high internal

scattering caused a large amount of near infrared reflectance and that chlorophyll absorption

caused red reflectance to be lower. Higher nitrogen levels can probably only indirectly cause

a lowering of reflectance by causing an increase of chlorophyll concentrations (Thomas and

Gausmann, 1977).

If chlorophyll production is dependent or partially dependent on nitrogen, why then is

there a good correlation between chlorophyll and nitrogen in June (r2 = .63), but no

correlation in September (r2 0.06)? The reason for this is unclear, as others have found

consistent correlations. Thomas and Oether (1972), found that chlorophyll concentrations in

sweet pepper leaves were dependent on nitrogen until nitrogen concentrations reached 6

percent (mean nitrogen for September 1 was 2.97%). It may be that the September 1 results

of either the chlorophyll or nitrogen analysis were erroneous. As discussed earlier,

chlorophyll analysis can be especially problematic.

Application of these results can be made even with an r2 of only 0.5. As long as

there is an apparent general trend, a formula developed from a correlation with an r2 of 0.5

could be used to predict general, but not specific, levels of nitrogen and chlorophyll
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concentrations. With the formulas developed from the regression analysis for this project, it

would be possible to predict for those plots that were photographed but not sampled, whether

they contained a high, medium, or low concentration of nitrogen. Thus a grass seed farmer

could photograph his or her field, analyze a few random samples for nitrogen, correlate the

spectral and physical data, and then produce a map predicting which areas might need high,

medium, or low levels of nitrogen fertilization. The same process could be possibly used by

an apple grower to predict which apples should go into storage (those in low nitrogen), and

which might be susceptible to rot and should be sold quickly (those with high nitrogen).

Neither with the formulas developed in this experiment or elsewhere, could one likely

take a photo of the plots any day of the year and use a preexisting formula to predict the

biophysical characteristics without actually having to sample the turf and test it for

chlorophyll and nitrogen. It would be improbable that a formula which showed a good

correlation between reflectance and a physical factor, such as the relationship between

chlorophyll b and the green trailing edge at 0.10 (chl b = 2.8 14 0.010 * Green

TEDGE_1), could be used for any photo other than the one which it was derived from.

Reflectance as well as nitrogen and chlorophyll content changes over time depending various

factors that have been described above, making it very unlikely that one formula could be

used to predict biophysical characteristics at anytime during the year. Sampling and analysis

would likely have to occur each and every time photos are taken.

If the experiment were repeated, more plotswould be sampled, say 20 or 25, instead

of the 15. This might increase the accuracy of the results and might better distinguish

statistical aberrations such as outliers. Taking more samples than that would likely only
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produce diminishing returns as far as accuracy is concerned. The purpose of the project was

also to find a correlation from a minimum number of samples, thus avoiding the necessity of

sampling each and every plot.

Another improved research approach would have been to clip the entire grass cover

for analysis or clip a smaller area but mark its outline on the grass so that the clipped area

could be easily identified on the photo. Also, reference panels with a known reflectance

factor would be placed adjacent to the grid of turf plots to provide a control to check the

results against.

A noteworthy limitation of the system used is that specific wavelengths in the photos

cannot be separated. Although the computer broke down each image into the blue, green,

and red bands, the actual wavelengths covered by those bands is unclear. It is known that

the color film recorded the reflectance of the turf for the blue, green, and red portion of the

spectrum (400 nm to 700 nm), and with the blue absorbing filter, the color infrared film

recorded the green, red, and near-infrared wavelengths (500 nm to 900 nm). The software

though, did not quantify each image wavelength by wavelength, but simply separated the

digital images according to the percentage of red, green, or blue within each pixel. This

gives then only a broad indication where spectrally the reflectance is occurring. Thus when

a good correlation was found between chlorophyll b and the last 10 percent of the green

histogram (green trailing edge at 0. 10) of the infrared photo on September 1, one could

conclude, but not definitively, that there is a strong correlation between chlorophyll b and a

wavelength or group of wavelengths between 650 nm and 700 nm. The most accurate way

to determine the reflectance of the plots at precise wavelengths would be to use a
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spectrometer, but the purpose of the experiment was to test a low-cost system that used

cameras and film instead of an expensive spectrometer.

Probably the greatest difficulty encountered in doing this project was collecting the

field data. There were several criteria that had to be met before photos could be taken and

the grass sampled. First, it had to be a fairly clear and cloudless day. Second, two

assistants had to be available to help fly the blimp. Third, all the equipment had to be

available. Occasionally some of the equipment would be on loan to others doing various

research. Fourth, the equipment needed to be ready to use, meaning that: the rechargeable

batteries used in the remote control and camera box had to have a full charge; the color and

color infrared films were available; and that a full tank of helium was on hand to inflate the

blimp. Fifth, and finally, once out at the field site, there could only be a slight amount of

wind and the ryegrass plots could not be exceedingly wet (large water droplets will cause

spectral distortion). If these criteria were met, the decision to proceed had to be made

before 10:00 am to allow enough time to set up the equipment and to take the airphotos

during the period of maximum illumination (between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm). The original

plan for the project called for taking photos and samples on three or four seperate dates, but

it was difficult to find additional days when all the equipment was ready and weather

conditions were ideal.

IV. Conclusion

1.) No correlation higher than an r2 of 0.50 was found between the reflectance values and

measured concentrations of nitrogen for either sampling date.
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2.) A significant relationship was determined between the spectral data and chlorophyll

for the September 1 color infrared photo. No relationship was found between reflectance and

chlorophyll on June 14.

3.) Nitrogen and chlorophyll concentrations were significantly correlated on June 14, but not

on September 1. There exists a probable relationship between mean chlorophyll content and

mean reflectance. As chlorophyll concentrations increased, mean reflectance were found to

decrease. Nitrogen content likely influences, but does not directly affect reflectance.
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